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La merce viaggia a rischio e pericolo del committente anche se venduta franco destino. Non si risponde di eventuali ammanchi danni e rotture se non evidenziate all’atto del carico presso il nostro stabilimento. Le date di consegna non 
sono impegnative e tassative e si intendono sempre salvo impedimenti anche non dovuti a causa di forza maggiore. Non si accettano reclami fatti oltre otto giorni dalla data di consegna della merce e comunque dopo la posa in opera. 
I pagamenti debbono essere effettuati al nostro domicilio e nel termine stabilito; ogni ritardo darà luogo al decorrere di interessi di mora in misura pari ai tassi bancari correnti. Le indicazioni dei pesi e delle misure dei materiali sono 
approssimative. Nessuna responsabilità viene da noi assunta per piccole ed inevitabili differenze di tonalità e calibro. Per ogni controversia la giurisdizione ed il foro territorialmente competente sono quelli della sede legale del produttore.

Il destinatario delle merci si impegna a comunicare per iscritto a CERAMICA DEL CONCA S.P.A. la mancata consegna della merce presso il luogo di destinazione indicato nel documento di trasporto ovvero la consegna della medesima 
merce in luogo diverso da quello indicato nel documento di trasporto entro 60 gg. successivi alla data prevista di consegna, mediante invio, tramite posta, fax, e-mail o con qualsiasi altro mezzo, di idonea dichiarazione e di copia 
del documento di trasporto sottoscritto. Successivamente alla ricezione della predetta documentazione, CERAMICA DEL CONCA S.P.A. provvederà alla regolarizzazione delle fatture emesse con applicazione dell’IVA ex DPR n. 
600/1973. Resta inteso che il destinatario delle merci si impegna a rendere indenne CERAMICA DEL CONCA S.P.A. per imposte, sovratasse, interessi e sanzioni di qualsiasi genere, oltre alle spese legali, nel caso di addebiti effettuati 
dall’Amministrazione finanziaria a suo carico derivanti da tale mancata comunicazione per iscritto. Il destinatario delle merci, preso atto della comunicazione che CERAMICA DEL CONCA S.P.A. richiederà di sottoscrivere al vettore, si 
impegna altresì a comunicare al vettore stesso ogni cambio o modifica dela destinazione della merce. L’inadempimento della predetta obbligazione comporterà l’addebito da parte di CERAMICA DEL CONCA S.P.A. al destinatario delle 
merci di eventuali imposte, sovrattasse, interessi e sanzioni di qualsiasi genere, nonchè degli oneri di natura legale, in caso di rilievi dell’Amministrazione conseguenti a tale mancata comunicazione.

The goods are shipped at the buyer’s own risk, even when they are sold freight prepaid. No shortages, damages, breakages are admitted if these are not pointed out at our premises when loading. Delivery dates are not binding and 
definite and they are always to be understood except for any hindrance even when it is not due to circumstances beyond our control. No claims after eight days from the date of shipment of the goods, and in any case after their 
installation, will be accepted. Payments must be sent to our domicile and within the agreed terms; any delay will cause the calculation of interets on arrears according to the current bank interest rates. The weights and measures of the 
goods are approximate. No liability is assumed for possible and unavoidable differences of shade and work size. Any controversy is subject to the jurisdiction of the court of the manufacturer’s registered office.

La marchandise voyage aux risques et périls de l’acheteur, même si elle est vendue franco domicile Client. La maison ne répond pas aux éventuelles avaries, vols et casses même par défaut de chargement. Les dates de livraison ne 
sont pas impératives et formelles et sont données toujours sauf imprévus et sauf cause de force majeure. La maison n’accepte pas de réclamations au-delà des huit jours de la date de livraison de la marchandise et en aucun cas après 
la pose. Les règlements doivent être effectués à nôtre domicile, suivant les accords établis. Tout retard donne lieux au taux d’intérêt de retard dans la mesure du taux de banque courant en Italie. Les indications relatives aux dimensions 
et au poids du matériel sont approximatives. Aucune responsabilité ne sera assumée par nôtre entreprise pour les petites et inévitables différences de nuance. Pour toute controverse, la juridiction et le tribunal du territoire compétents 
sont celui du siège légal du producteur.
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Jegliche Lieferung, auch frei Haus, erfolgt stets auf Risiko des Kaeufers.
Jegliche Maengeln oder Brueche oder sonstige Beanstandungen muessen bei Abladung der Ware angemeldet werden.
Die angegebene Liefertermine sind unverbindlich und unter Vorbehalt von Hinderungen jeglicher Art.
Reklamationen muessen unverzueglich binnen 8 Tagen ab dem Auslieferungsdatum angemeldet werden.
Fuer verlegte Ware kann auf keinen Fall eine Reklamation angenommen werden.
Zahlungen muessen innerhalb der vereinbarten Fristen erfolgen, andernfalls werden dem Kaeufer Verzugszinsen im Hoehe des bankueblichen Zinssatzes in Rechnung gestellt.
Gewicht- sowie Groesse- und Farb-Abweichungen der keramischen Materialien sind von Anfang an in Kauf zu nehmen und sind kein Grund fuer Beanstandungen.
Als Gerichtsstand wird der zustaendige Gerichtshof des Verkaeufers vereinbart.

Eigentumsvorbehalt
(für einen Lieferanten, dessen Abnehmer die bezogene Ware lediglich weiterhandeln)
1) Die Ware bleibt bis zur vollen Bezahlung sämtlicher Forderungen, einschließlich Nebenforderungen, Schadenersatzansprüchen und Einlösungen von Schecks und Wechseln, Eigentum des Verkäufers.
2) Der Eigentumsvorbehalt bleibt auch dann bestehen, wenn einzelne Forderungen des Verkäufers in eine laufende Rechnung aufgenommen werden und der Saldo gezogen und anerkannt wird.
3) Der Käufer ist zur Weiterveräußerung der Vorbehaltsware nur unter Berücksichtigung der nachfolgenden Bestimmungen und nur mit der Maßgabe berechtigt, daß die Forderungen gemäß Ziffer 5) auf den Verkäufer auch tatsächlich 
übergehen:
4) Die Befugnisse des Käufers, im ordnungsgemäßen Geschäftsverkehr Vorbehaltsware zu veräußern, enden mit dem Widerruf durch den Verkäufer infolge einer nachhaltigen Verschlechterung der Vermögenslage des Käufers, spätestens 
jedoch mit seiner Zahlugseinstellung oder mit der Beantragung bzw. Eröffnung des Konkurs- oder Vergleichsverfahrens über sein Vermögen.
5) Der Käufer tritt hiermit die Forderung mit allen Nebenrechten aus dem Weiterverkauf der Vorbehaltsware - einschließlich etwaiger Saldoforderungen - an der Verkäufer ab. Hat der Käufer die Forderung im Rahmen des echten Factorings 
verkauft, wird die Forderung des Verkäufers sofort fällig und der Käufer tritt die an ihre Stelle tretende Forderung gegen den Factor an den Verkäufer ab und leitet seinen Verkaufserlös unverzüglich an den Verkäufer weiter. Der Verkäufer 
nimmt diese Abtretung an.
6) Der Käufer ist ermächtigt, solange er seinen Zahlungsverpflichtungen nachkommt, die abgetretenen Forderungen einzuziehen. Die Einziehungsermächtigung erlischt bei Widderruf, spätestens aber bei Zahlungsverzug des Käufers 
bzw. bei wesentlicher Verschlechterung der Vermögensverhältnisse des Käufers. In diesem Fall kann der Verkäufer dem Käufer den Forderungseinzug durch sich oder beauftragte Dritte androhen. Nach Fristablauf ist der Verkäufer vom 
Käufer bevollmächtigt, die Abnehmer von der Abtretung zu unterrichten und die Forderungen selbst einzuziehen.
Der Käufer ist verpflichtet, dem Verkäufer auf Verlangen eine genaue Aufstellung der dem Verkäufer zustehenden Forderungen mit Namen und Anschrift der Abnehmer, Höhe der einzelnen Forderungen, Rechnungsdatum usw. 
auszuhändigen und dem Verkäufer alle für die Geltendmachung der abgetretenen Forderungen notwendigen Auskünfte zu erteilen und die Überprüfung dieser Auskünfte zu gestatten.
7) Übersteigt der Wert der für den Verkäufer bestehenden Sicherheit dessen Forderungen insgesamt um mehr als 20%, so ist der Verkäufer auf Verlangen des Käufers oder eines durch die Übersicherung des Verkäufers beeinträchigten 
Dritten insoweit zur Freigabe von Sicherheiten nach Wahl des Verkäufers verpflichtet.
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1. BUYER’S ACCEPTANCE OF SELLER’S GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
These General Conditions of Sale shall apply to every Contract of CERAMICA DEL CONCA S.p.A.(“Seller”) for the sale of goods or articles (“Merchandise”) to any person who has purchased or agreed to purchase Merchandise from 
Seller (the “Buyer”), unless Seller otherwise specifically agrees in writing. By placing any order for Merchandise, the Buyer agrees to these General Conditions of Sale. Any other terms or conditions which may at any time be indicated 
by the Buyer, in the Buyer’s order form or otherwise (whether oral, typed, written or printed) shall be null and void and of no effect, even if not expressly objected to by Seller.
2. ACCEPTANCE AND CONFIRMATION OF ORDER
Any order of the Buyer may be accepted by Seller in whole or in part. A partial acceptance by Seller of any such order shall not constitute an acceptance of any other part of the order. No order of the Buyer will be binding upon Seller 
unless accepted by Seller on Seller’s form of Order Confirmation, signed by an officer or employee of Seller duly authorized to sign on behalf of Seller, and then only as and to the extent set forth in such Order Confirmation. Any 
term, condition or provision set forth in Seller’s Order Confirmation which is not objected to by the Buyer in writing within ten days after the date thereof will conclusively be deemed to have been accepted by the Buyer. Seller’s Order 
Confirmation shall be controlling regarding the Merchandise and quantities sold or required to be sold by Seller to the Buyer. Every order of the Buyer will be binding on the Buyer unless and until it is rejected in writing by Seller, and may 
not be cancelled, withdrawn or modified by the Buyer; however, in the event of a partial acceptance by Seller, the Buyer will no longer be bound with respect to the parts of the order not accepted by Seller.
3. PRICES
Unless otherwise specifically agreed by Seller in writing, the Buyer will pay the prices of Seller for the Merchandise in effect at the time of shipment and all prices quoted or invoiced by Seller are for delivery ex factory, excluding 
transportation and shipping charges, taxes, fees and custom duties. Seller’s prices may, at Seller’s option, be increased, after Seller’s acceptance of the Buyer’s order, to reflect any increases in Seller’s materials, taxes, fees and customs 
duties, labor or other costs.
4. DISCOUNTS AND ALLOWANCES
Except as expressly provided in Seller’s Order Confirmation, the Buyer will not be entitled to any discount, allowance, commission or rebate of any kind, directly or indirectly. Any discount granted by Seller for prepayment of any invoice 
will be allowed only if the full amount specified in the invoice is received by Seller on or before the due date of the invoice.
5. TIME OF DELIVERY
Any delivery dates specified by Seller will be deemed to be estimates only, unless specific commitments are made in writing by Seller. In no event is the time of delivery of the Merchandise of the essence. Seller reserves the right to 
cancel, in whole or in part, or to suspend or delay, in whole or in part, any orders due to (i) the unusually large size of an order (ii) exigencies of Seller’s production or delivery schedule, (iii) shortages of, or failures of Seller’s suppliers to 
deliver, or delays of Seller’s suppliers in delivering materials, (iv) work stoppages or other labor troubles, (v) acts of God or (vi) any event in the nature of force majeure or beyond Seller’s control. Delivery dates will be extended by the 
amount of any additional time required by Seller to make delivery as a result of any such condition or event or any change in the Contract.
Seller also reserves the right to discontinue particular Merchandise or lines of Products, or to substitute other Merchandise or lines, in response to production and market requirements and demands. The Buyer waives any and all 
claims and rights which the Buyer might otherwise have arising out of or in connection with or relating to any delay in delivery of the Merchandise for any reason whatsoever or any failure of Seller to deliver by reason of the exercise by 
Seller of any of its rights pursuant to these General Conditions of Sale, including, without limitation, any and all claims for or rights to direct, indirect, incidental, consequential or other damages or compensation, and any and all rights 
to terminate or cancel the Contract, in whole or in part.



6. TERMS OF SALE; RISK OF LOSS
Buyer will take delivery of the Merchandise at the Seller’s premises (“ex factory”). Unless otherwise specifically agreed by Seller in writing: (i) all risk of loss or damage to the Merchandise shall pass to the Buyer upon delivery of the 
Merchandise by Seller to a carrier; (ii) Seller shall not be required to procure insurance to cover the Merchandise during transportation in shipment; (iii) any shipping arrangements made by Seller with carriers or forwarding agents at the 
Buyer’s request shall be made solely on the Buyer’s behalf and at the Buyer’s sole cost and risk; (iv) any agent appointed for such shipment shall be solely the Buyer’s agent for all purposes; (v) the Buyer shall be responsible for all the 
unloading and receipt of the Merchandise at its destination; and (vi) any claim for loss or damage shall be made by the Buyer solely against the carrier.
7. TERMS OF PAYMENT
(a) The Buyer shall make all payments in accordance with the provisions of the Contract, notwithstanding any claim for any alleged defect, fault or irregularity in the Merchandise. Unless otherwise specifically agreed by Seller in writing, 
payment by the Buyer is due upon receipt of Seller’s invoice. Payment for all Merchandise specified in the invoice shall be made, in the currency stated in the invoice, at Seller’s place of business or at such other place as Seller may 
specify by notice in writing to the Buyer. The acceptance by Seller of any check, draft, promissory note or other instrument shall not constitute a change in or novation of the Contract or an agreement by Seller that payment may be 
made at the place where such check, draft, promissory note or other instrument is drawn, issued or payable. Moreover, acceptance by Seller of any check, draft, promissory note or other instrument will not constitute payment until Seller 
has collected the full amount in cash at Seller’s place of business. In the event of any delay in payment, Seller shall have the right to suspend deliveries and may, at its option (i) require immediate payment of all or any part of any and all 
sums owed by the Buyer, irrespective of any credit terms previously agreed to, and (ii) terminate the Contract (as well as any and all other contracts with the Buyer) in whole or in part, and hold the Buyer liable for damages. In the event 
Seller does not receive any payment by the due date, the Buyer shall pay to Seller interest on the unpaid amount, from the due date to the date payment is actually received by Seller, at a floating per annum rate of interest equal to five 
percent above the official rate of discount of the Bank of Italy, Rome, Italy. Seller’s right to such interest shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, all other rights and remedies arising by reason of such nonpayment. In the event of any 
delay in payment, Seller may, at its option, among other things, cancel or terminate the Contract, in whole or in part, and hold the Buyer liable for damages. Any payment received by Seller may be applied to any outstanding balance 
owed by the Buyer to Seller, as Seller, in its sole discretion, may determine, any instructions of the Buyer to the contrary notwithstanding.
(b) Irrespective of any payment or credit terms specified or agreed to by Seller, Seller may, in its sole discretion, at any time and from time to time, require payment in cash before shipment of any or all of the Merchandise, or require 
payment in advance of any or all amounts due or to become due under the Contract. If Seller believes in good faith that the Buyer’s ability to make the payments required by the Contract is or may become impaired, Seller may, in its 
sole discretion, cancel or terminate the Contract, in whole or in part, the Buyer remaining liable to pay for any Merchandise already shipped.
8. WARRANTIES; COLOR, TONE AND SHADE VARIATIONS
(a) EXCEPT FOR SUCH EXPRESS WRITTEN WARRANTIES AS MAY BE MADE BY SELLER TO THE BUYER, SELLER MAKES NO WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH RESPECT TO THE MERCHANDISE, 
INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Under no circumstances does Seller make, or shall Seller be deemed to have made, any warranty or 
representation, express or implied, with respect to the uniformity of the color, tone or shade of the Merchandise or the conformity of the Merchandise to the color, tone or shade of any sample. In particular, and without limitation, under 
no circumstances does Seller make, or shall Seller be deemed to have made, any such warranty or representation, or any other warranty or representation, express or implied, by reason of any statement, description or illustration in any 
brochure or other literature or by reason of having furnished a sample of any Merchandise. Moreover, any written warranty made by Seller to Buyer with respect to any Merchandise (i) applies only to Merchandise which is of first quality, 
and does not apply to second or lesser quality Merchandise, and (ii) is subject to a tolerance of approximately five percent. In the event of any breach of warranty, Seller may, at its election, either (i) replace the Merchandise affected or 
(ii) cancel or terminate the Contract, in whole or in part, without any obligation to replace any Merchandise. The Buyer waives any and all other claims and rights which the Buyer might otherwise have arising out of or in connection with 
or relating to any such breach of warranty or arising out of or in connection with or relating to any defect, fault or irregularity in the Merchandise, including, without limitation, any and all claims for or rights to direct, indirect, incidental, 
consequential or other compensation or damages, and any and all rights to terminate or cancel the Contract, in whole or in part.
(b) The Buyer takes full and complete responsibility for ascertaining whether the Merchandise meet the requirements of or is suitable for the Buyer’s intended use, regardless of any suggestions or directions given by Seller with respect 
to the Merchandise or the use thereof.
(c) The Buyer acknowledges that variations in color, tone and shades of the Merchandise are inherent and unavoidable, that Seller does not warrant uniformity in color, tone or shade of the Merchandise and that the Merchandise may 
not match the color, tone or shade of any sample.
(d) The Buyer shall not test or have any test performed on the Merchandise unless the Buyer has previously advised Seller of the proposed test in writing, specifying the time and place of the proposed test and the identity of the person 
proposed to perform such test, and afforded Seller a sufficient opportunity to participate in the proposed test to such extent as Seller deems advisable. Any test performed in the absence of such advice and participation shall be of 
no effect with respect to any claim or right of the Buyer.
9. TITLE TO AND SECURITY INTEREST IN MERCHANDISE Until Seller collects in full all amounts required to be paid by the Buyer for the Merchandise, as well as any and all other amounts owed by the Buyer to Seller, Seller retains title 
to the Merchandise, in accordance with article 1523 of the Italian Civil Code, and Seller shall have a security interest in the Merchandise, under the Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in the United States, to secure the payment of 
all such amounts. By placing an order with Seller, the Buyer appoints Seller as its attorney in fact to sign and file any and all financing statements with respect to such security interest which Seller may deem necessary or desirable, or 
to file such financing statements without the signature of the Buyer to the extent permitted by law. The Buyer shall, at the request of Seller, execute any and all financing statements and other documents which the Seller may request to 
perfect or evidence such title and such security interest.
10. COSTS OF COLLECTION
In the event Seller retains a collection agency to collect any amount owed by the Buyer, or institutes proceedings to collect such amount or to enforce any right under the Contract, including enforcement of any security interest granted 
to Seller, the Buyer shall reimburse Seller for all collection agency fees and costs, or all costs incurred in such legal proceedings, including reasonable attorneys’ fees.
11. CLAIMS
(a) Any claim by the Buyer of any and every kind must be made in a writing dispatched to Seller, by registered mail, return receipt requested, not later than thirty days from the date of shipment of the Merchandise with respect to which 
the claim is made. Failure to make any claim in such manner or within such thirty day period shall constitute an irrevocable acceptance of the Merchandise and an admission by the Buyer that the Merchandise fully comply with all the 
terms, conditions and specifications of the Contract.
(b) The Buyer may not accept only a part of the Merchandise delivered. Acceptance of any part of the Merchandise ordered shall constitute acceptance of all of the ordered Merchandise, whether or not the Merchandise is all tendered 
in one shipment.
(c) No Merchandise may be returned by the Buyer without the prior written authorization of the Seller. All returns shall be subject to verification on arrival at the location specified, in such written authorization, for the return of the 
Merchandise.
12. PROPRIETARY RIGHTS
All rights in designs, trade names, trademarks and copyrights of Seller used on or in connection with the Merchandise are proprietary and shall remain the exclusive property of Seller, and the Buyer shall have no right or interest therein 
or with respect thereto. The Buyer shall not reproduce or simulate, or cause or allow anyone to reproduce or simulate, either directly or indirectly, any such design, trade name, trademark or copyright.
13. TERMINATION OF THE CONTRACT
Seller shall have the right to cancel or terminate the Contract, in whole or in part (i) within one hundred twenty days from the date of Seller’s Order Confirmation, in Seller’s sole discretion, or (ii) at any time, in the event Seller experiences 
difficulties in obtaining regular or sufficient supplies of materials. The Buyer waives any and all claims and rights which the Buyer otherwise might have, including, without limitation, any and all claims for or rights to direct, indirect, 
incidental, consequential or other damages or compensation, arising out of or in connection with or relating to any cancellation or termination, in whole or in part, pursuant to this or any other paragraph of these General Conditions of 
Sale, of the Contract or any other contract between Seller and the Buyer.
14. APPLICABLE LAW
The Contract shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the law of the Republic of Italy, without giving effect to conflict of laws principles, except that (a) if the Seller decides to sue the Buyer in the United States as 
indicated in paragraph 15, the law of the state where the action is prosecuted will govern; and (b) the rights of Seller pursuant to its security interest in the Merchandise shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the Uniform 
Commercial Code as in effect in the United States.
15. JURISDICTION
All litigation arising out of or in connection with the Contract or the Merchandise shall be conducted in Rimini, Italy, except that Seller, at its option, may commence and prosecute such litigation in any jurisdiction in which the Buyer may 
be located or found or may do or transact any business. The Buyer consents to the jurisdiction of the courts of Rimini, Italy, and agrees that any and all process may be served upon the Buyer outside of Rimini, Italy with the same force 
and effect as if such service had been made in Rimini, Italy.
16. MODIFICATIONS
The Contract cannot be orally changed, modified, amended or discharged, in whole or in part. Any change, modification, amendment or discharge, to be effective, must be in writing, signed by an officer or employee of Seller duly 
authorized to sign on behalf of Seller.

Informativa ai sensi art. 13 Decreto Legislativo n. 196/2003
I dati personali anagrafici e fiscali in possesso di CERAMICA DEL CONCA SPA, via Croce 8, 47832 San Clemente (RN), Titolare del trattamento, vengono trattati in forma cartacea, informatica, telematica per esigenze contrattuali e di 
legge, nonché per gestire una efficace gestione dei rapporti commerciali.
In più i Suoi dati potranno essere utilizzati per l’invio di materiale pubblicitario relativo a prodotti analoghi a quelli oggetto del rapporto commerciale in essere.
La raccolta dei Suoi dati ha natura obbligatoria, dovendosi dar corso agli adempimenti di legge anche di natura fiscale.
I dati potranno essere comunicati in Italia e/o all’estero, esclusivamente per le finalità sopra indicate e, conseguentemente, trattati solo a tali fini dagli altri soggetti, a organizzazioni terze (banche, organizzazioni a noi collegate, enti 
assicurativi). inoltre, all’interno della nostra azienda potranno essere comunicati al personale degli uffici (ad esempio, contabilità, amministrazione, direzione) in quanto trattasi di soggetti responsabili ed incaricati del trattamento.
In qualsiasi momento Lei potrà esercitare tutti i diritti di cui all’art. 7 del d.lgs n. 196/2003 (tra cui i diritti di accesso, rettifica, aggiornamento, di opposizione al trattamento e di cancellazione), rivolgendosi a CERAMICA DEL CONCA SPA, 
via Croce 8, 47832 San Clemente (RN), tel. 0541 - 988453, fax 0541 – 988873, email info@delconca.com.

Personal Data Protection – Law n.196/2003
Personal data collected directly and/or through third parties by the controller CERAMICA DEL CONCA SPA, via Croce 8, 47832 San Clemente (RN), Italy, are processed in printed, computing and telematic form for the performance of 
contractual and lawful obligations as well as for the effective handling of business relations, also for future use.
The non-submittal of data, where not compulsory, will be evaluated from time to time by the controller and the resulting decisions to be made will take into account the importance of the required data in respect of the business relation 
management.
Data may be disclosed, strictly in accordance with the above-mentioned purposes, and consequently processed, only in relation to the said purpose, by the other subjects: our agents organization, factoring companies, banks, credit 
recovery companies, credit insurance companies, business information companies, professionals and consultants.
In relation to the same purposes, data may be processed by the staff of our company, such as those at the accounting and sales departement, administration, etc.
The data subjects may excercise all the rights set forth in art. 7 of L.n. 196/2003 (including the rights of data access, updating, objections to data processing and cancellation) by getting in contact with CERAMICA DEL CONCA SPA, via 
Croce 8, 47832 San Clemente (RN), Italy, tel.  +39 - 0541 - 988453, fax +39 – 0541 – 988873, email info@delconca.com.


